
 
Through much searching and a few dead ends the Lord led us to this beautiful 
 2012 Nissan Caravan with a diesel engine with an automatic tranie,  and bonus, it 
has 4 wheel drive! 
Due to new government regulations and definitely  the goodness of God, we were 

able to purchase this van for much less 
money then we anticipated.  The full 
amount of funds was raised by you all at 
the  “ FUN RUN FOR KARE CHILDRENS 
HOME”  event held  last Spring. 
 
We at KARE Malawi both in Canada and 
here in Malawi want to say a huge thank-
you to all those who worked (and ran or 
walked) so hard to raise money for this 

minibus and to all of you that contributed to make this awesome mini bus a 
possibility. 
You all went way above and beyond. Thank-you so much!! 
 
I know most of you are aware that since this time last year we have doubled the 
size of the children's home from 9 children to 18. This also includes bringing on 2 
more staff to assist in caring for all the little ones. This and an annual average 
inflation rate of 20% has put us in a position of needing more people to partner 
with us in the work in Malawi each month. 
 
 
Our goal is to double our partners this coming 
year in order to meet this need. 
If you are not already partnering on a monthly 
basis please consider us as you do your year 
end giving and make your plans for next year. 
Any amount is a blessing to us and the work the 
Lord is doing here at KARE Malawi.  
 
In His Service Together <JESUS>< 
Steward, Joan and The KARE Malawi team 
________ 
 
PS ..giving is done easiest for most people by email transfer to 
admin@karemw.com or visit our webpage at wwwkaremw.com for other ways to 
donate. God bless you and thank you for considering us. 
 


